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Remissions, when occurring, have lasted usually from two weeks to three
months. The theoretical interest of the apparent specificity of chloroethyl-
amine in bronchogenic carcinoma and the indications for its possible use as a
palliative measure in advanced cases of the disease are discussed.
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THE aim ofthe work reported in this paper was to perfect a simple and reliable
technique for the culture ofhuman leukaemic blood cells, and with it to construct
a quantitative base line which would later be available for testing the effects in
vitro of therapeutic measures such as ionizing radiations or chemical agents.
These effects express themselves as changes in the number as well as the appear-
ance of various cell types. Furthermore, the effect on cells in mitosis is of
particular interest and importance.
The results which are here reported provide the necessary controls for experi-
ments with therapeutic agents, by establishing the rate of growth and decay
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of untreated leukaemic cells observed in vitro. Only the quantitative aspects
of the subject will be dealt with here; the cytological findings will be described
in a separate paper.
Normal and leukaemic blood and bone marrow have been studied in tissue
cultures by many workers since the publication of the first report on tissue
culture of leukaemic blood by Awrorow and Timofejewskij (1914). Among
other investigations carried out in recent years the following should be men-
tioned, as they deal wholly or in part with culture ofleukaemic blood or marrow:
papers by Barnes and Furth (1937) and Bichel (1940) on mouse leukaemia;
Doljanski and Pikovski (1941) on fowl leukosis; and Fieschi and Astaldi (1946),
Israels (1940a, 1940b), Osgood and Brownlee (1936, 1937, as well as many later
papers from the same laboratory), Pierce (1932, 1942), Schrek (1946a, 1946b),
and Wallbach (1936), on human leukaemia. Two main culture methods have
been employed: On the one hand, cultivation of solid fragments of marrow or
of coagulated buffy coat from the peripheral blood, either in hanging drops or
in tubes, which has been favoured by most workers; on the other, the fluid
method originated by Osgood and used later by Israels and recently by Schrek.
A third alternative is cultivation on the chick chorio-allantoic membrane, as
suggested by Pierce (1942).
In the investigation of quantitative changes in a given cell population the
fluid method offers certain advantages, as it allows of total, as well as of differ-
ential cell counts. It is therefore possible to determine the absolute numbers of
the various cell types, as well as of mitoses, present at any moment, to note
their increase or decrease under experimental conditions, and to observe changes
under the influence of therapeutic agents. While much work has been done on
these lines on bone-marrow cells, mainly by Osgood and his collaborators, few
similar data exist for leukaemic blood. Schrek, one of the few investigators in
this field, employed a saline culture medium which did not allow of cell division,
so that his valuable findings are not entirely comparable with those obtained
by the use of an enriched medium.
TECHNIQUE.
The technique has been modified from that described by Osgood and Brownlee,
the main changes being a simplification ofthe composition ofthe culture medium
and of the procedure in setting up the cultures. The principle of the method
is the distribution of small equal quantities of blood cells, suitably diluted with
culture medium, over a series of culture tubes, the whole process being carried
out by means ofhypodermic syringes.
Apparatus.
The following are required: Screw-cap bottles of the McCartinev type, to
hold 25-30 ml.; test-tubes 1I x 7 cm.; culture tubes (round-bottomed tubes
of hard glass, 2! x 7- cm., with a neck which can be fitted with vaccine caps);
glass caps to cover the vaccine cap and fit the shoulder of the culture tube
(both the last items can be easily made by any competent glass-blower); rubber
vaccine caps to fit the culture and small test-tubes; 50 and 250 ml. conical
flasks, with rubber bungs and glass caps to fit their tops; 1, 2, 10 and 30 ml.
all-glass syringes with suitable needles.
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All the glassware should be cleaned by the method in general use in tissue-
culture laboratories (Cameron, 1935). The vaccine caps are washed, and as
rubber is toxic to living cells, they are then coated with a very thin layer of
paraffin wax, by dipping them into a saturated solution of paraffin in petrol
ether and wiping off excess after withdrawal. The culture tubes are assembled
as shown in Fig. 1, a No. 1 hypodermic needle being passed through each vaccine
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FIG. 1..-Culture tube ready for introduction of medium.
cap; the short test-tubes are sirnilarly capped; they and the screw-cap bottles
are fitted with needles and cellophane caps, and all apparatus is sterilized by
autoclaving.
Culture medium.
This consists of equal parts of Ringer solution at pH 7-3 and of unfiltered
reconstituted adult human plasma, as supplied in dried form by the National
Blood Transfusion Service. Preliminary experiments showed that there was
no significant difference between theresults obtainedbythe useofhumanplacental
serum as recommended by Osgood, fresh adult serum and dried and reconstituted
plasma. The latter offers the advantage of ready availability in sterile form,
and of constant composition. After reconstitution it has been kept for weeks
frozen at -20° C., without a detectable change in its properties.
Setting up of cultures.
Venous blood is taken under sterile precautions into screw-cap bottles con-
taining enough heparin to give a final concentration of 1:15,000. The quantity
of blood required varies between 5 and 30 ml., according to the height of the
patient's leucocyte count and the number oftubes to be set- up. The bottle
is allowed to stand in the incubator at 370 C. for w to 1 hour, when most of the
erythrocytes will have settled, the leucocytes and platelets remaining suspended
in the supernatant layer. This is now removed and transferrred to a short test-
tube, in which it is centrifuged for 1 to 2 minutes at 500 r.p.m. The supernatant
plasma is removed, and the cells are washed once in Ringer solution. All the
manipulations are carried out by means of syringes, none of the containers being
opened in the process. Meanwhile, a suitable quantity of culture medium has
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been put into a conical flask, and the cells are now added to it, the aim being to
give a final concentration of about 2000 leucocytes per c.mm. Some practice
is required in judging the correct volume of cells to be added. Three consecutive
counts are done on the cell suspension, and when the mean reveals a suitable
cell concentration, a quantity of 2 ml. is introduced into each culture tube. care
being taken to avoid settling of the cells in the conical flask by shaking the latter
at frequent intervals. The No. 1 needles are now removed from the culture
tubes, which are incubated at 370 C.
The process of setting up 36 to 48 cultures by this method requires about
1 hours from the moment oftaking the blood, working with an assistant. There
is always the danger of contamination of the cultures, although the " closed"
method minimizes it, and if working conditions should be unfavourable, it may
be necessary to add penicillin to the cultures in a final concentration of 100 units
per ml. There is good evidence (Gey, Gey, Inui and Vedder, 1945; Bucher,
1946) that crystalline penicillin has no deleterious influence on tissue cultures.
Streptomycin has also been employed, but it may possibly damage the cells.
Changing of culture medium.
In the early experiments the culture medium was changed every 2 or 3 days,
as recommended by Osgood (1939) and Israels, but it was found that replace-
ment of the old by an exactly equal quantity of fresh medium was difficult and
constituted a source of errors in counting, and that infections were easily intro-
duced in the process. Experiments were then made in which the medilum was
left unchanged, and no significant difference was noted in the results. This
is not unexpected, for in the cultures the volume of the medium exceeds that of
the cells by a factor of 103 or more, so that it is difficult to imagine the cells being
adversely influenced either by exhaustion of the medium or accumulation of
metabolites. On the other hand, results have never been satisfactory when the
thickness of the fluid layer exceeded 1 cm., owing, presumably, to the slow
diffusion of oxygen to, or of CO2 from the cells.
Counting.
After thorough shaking of the tubes, counts are done on unstained cells in
undiluted suspension, using Thoma or Neubauer chambers. Difficulties arise
in the later days of culture owing to degeneration of some of the cells. Many
of these become completely non-refractile and ghost-like, and it is this class
of cell which loses practically all power of staining in smears. It will therefore
not be counted in differential counts, and a grave source of error will thereby be
introduced. For this reason, " ghost cells " are not included in total counts,
but only cells showing at least a remnant ofrefractility.
The parameter count of each tube is calculated by counting all leucocytes
in 1 mm.2 of the ruling, multiplying by 10 and rounding off to the nearest 100.
When the volume offluid in each culture tubeis small, as in these experiments,
it is unsatisfactory to remove repeated samples for counting, as differences may
thereby be introduced in the quantities of fluid remaining in the tubes. It
should be more desirable to use a fresh part of the series of tubes for each count,
discarding it after counting, provided that it can be shown that the distribution
of counts over the total series of tubes is approximately normal, and that the
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differences arisinig between individual tubes in the couirse ofthe experimlent remiiaii
reasonably small. The following experiments were designed to test these ques-
tions, duplicates being done in each case:
Exp)eriment 1.
Blood wNas obtained and treated as described, until the final leucocyte suspeni-
sion ha(l been made. A series of 36 counts was thei dolne on it, the same syringe
beinig used for all. The results are shown in Fig. 2, from which it can be seeni
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that tlie (listriibuitioin is a )l)proximately normnal. rlile large stand(lard (1eviation of
1)) per cent slhouil(d be noted. This is chiefly (lute to the fact that in the initial
stages of the cuilture there occurs a remnarkable cltutnping of the leucocytes. aggli-
tinates of tlhree to five cells being often observe(l. This l)hllenolenon, wlich is
varial)le in deoree, las lar-gelvr disappeared after 24 lours. It is }§roblablV aialo-
gous to leukergy observed in inflanmmatory states by Fleck and Murczvnska,
(1947).
A series of 36 cultuires was set l) as (lescrilied. Thie inean of thlree counllts
of the final cell suslpension, before distribution, was taklen as the 100 per cent
iniitial value for all tubes. After 24 hours. six ttibes wtere remnov-ed and five
counts (lone oni each. Six fresh tubes w-ere similarlv counited oni each of the next
3 (lays. -.No count was (lone on the fiftl daay, an(d a single counlt oni each of the
remiaininlg tw-elve tubes on the sixti (lay. The standard errors between idi-
vidual couints and between tutbes were calculate(d for eachl of tle first 4 days.
The resuilts are shown in Table I, an(d graphica,lly in Fig. 3. Table -f shows that
after the first d(ay the standar-d erior beteen tubes becamle sonmewhat large.
Trhis was often due to oine or twN-o in(liv-iduial t,ubes gettinig out of step " writl
the others, probably owing to some special factor operating only in thein
examnples are tubes 12 on the seconlcl an(l 24 on the fourtlh (lai. rlFe standard
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error between counts (the experimental error) remained consistently smaller
than that between tubes. In spite of the large size of the latter, the trend of
the curve is clear from Fig. 3. It is to be noted that results are consistent with
an exponential decrease with time of the initial cell count, after the first day of
culture.
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FIG. 3.-Mean daily counts of a sample culture of blood (chronic myeloid leukaemia),
expressed as per cent of initial count drawn on logarithmic scale.
In the light of these two experiments, the following routine procedure has
been thought justifiable: The mean ofthree counts ofthe original cell suspension
is taken as the 100 per cent initial value for all tubes. On each subsequent occa-
sion three separate counts are done on each of three fresh tubes, and the mean
and standard error between tubes are calculated for all nine counts. The growth
curve is constructed from the resultant points.
Differential and mitotic count8.
After the total counts have been done, all the fluid remainiing in the culture
tubes is transferred to Wintrobe tubes and centrifuged for one minute at 500
r.p.m. The supernatant is removed, and the cells are resuspended in approxi-
mately twice their own volume of supernatant and mixed as thoroughly as
possible. Smears are then made and stained as desired. Differential counts of
500 cells are done on one smear from each tube (1500 for the three tubes routinely
used); total and differential counts are also done of all mitoses found in 1000
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immature cells in each ofthe three smears. Means are calculated from the three
individual counts and used for constructing the growth curve.
In these differential counts a siniplified nomenclature of the myeloid series
has been used, cells being divided into the three broad classes of myeloblasts,
myelocytes and polymorphonuclears (eosinophils and basophils being counted
separately). The term " immature cell" comprises myeloblasts and myelocytes,
the latter being arbitrarily defined as complying with two or all of the three
following characteristics: total cell size exceeding that of a normal polymorpho-
nuclear by 1/3 or more; nucleus oval and only slightly indented; cytoplasm
basophilic. The term " polymorphonuclear " thus comprises most metamyelo-
cytes, and all juvenile and stab forms in addition to completely mature cells.
The dividing line has been drawn so as to separate those cells considered capable
ofmitotic division from the rest; itis, however, realized that no absolutely certain
distinction is possible.
RESULTS.
This report is based on the findings in 31 cultures of blood from 11 patients
with chronic myeloid leukaemia. Clinical details of these patients are available
ifrequired. Six cultures ofblood from patients with chronic lymphatic and with
acute leukaemia were also made, but the findings were not yet sufficiently clear
to warrant publication. Some of the patients with chronic myeloid leukaemia
were untreated, while others had had various forms oftherapy.
Cultures were either continued until all cells had died, ortheywere deliberately
abandoned at an earlier period. When they were continued, there was always
a gradual decrease in the total counts until death ofthe last cells occurred, usually
between the sixth and the ninth day of culture. No significant increase in total
counts has ever been observed.
Of especial interest is a group of nine cultures, selected because the cells
lived for at least 7 days. The patients from whom the cells in this group were
taken either had not been treated or had received no recent treatment. The
daily mean counts ofthe individual cultures are given in Table II. These results
TABLE II.-Daily Counts of Nine Cultures of Blood (Chronic ilyeloid
Leukaemia) Expressed as Per Cent of Initial Counts.
Culture Number. Oay. .1eanl.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
0 . 100 100 100 100 100 100' 100 100 100 . 100
1 . 76 117 103 87 102 104 78 107 98 . 97 1 13 7
2 . 62 104 94 72 88 82 70 82 101 . 84 - 13.7
3 . 66 88 67 74 - 74 62 68 72 . 71 + 79
4. 65 56 - 52 72 57 74 . 63 4- 9
5. 50 47 54 26 60 65 40 50 45 . 49 11 3
6. - 47 23 46 78 - . 46 22*7
7 . 35 47 46 18 44 28 32 23 . 344-10 9
are represented graphically in Fig. 5, which shows that after the first day the
fall in the cell count is consistent with an exponential decrease with time. This
finding is not unexpected, but its significance must not be over emphasized.
It is worthy of comment that the experimental values, including the initial
point, are also consistent with a linear decrease with time (y 103 1 -988 x).
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However, the individual experiments show that the results are not consistent
with a linear decay, but are satisfactorily accounted for by an exponential
decrease with time, after the first day (Fig. 3 and 4). The line shown in Fig. 5
0
0o
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Y =92-97- 14.3x
Days
x
FIG. 4.-Mean daily counts of a sample culture of blood (chronic myeloid leukaemia),
expressed as per cent ofinitial count drawn on linear scale.
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FIG. 5.-Mean daily counts of nine cultures of blood from patients with chronic myeloid
leukaemia, expressed as per cent ofinitial count.
is very similar to one given by Schrek (1946a), who estimated the survival of
blood cells from patients with chronic myeloid leukaemia in " phosphate ringer
solution," the main difference being the steeper slope of Schrek's line.
As it appeared desirable to follow in greater detail the fate ofthe cells during
the first 48 hours ofculture, experimentswere madeinwhichthecellswere counted
at 8, 24 and 48 hours from the time at which the cultures were set Up (Ij to
2 hours should be added if the time from the taking of the blood is required).
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Parallel cultures were made in medium containing rat embryo extract (E.E.) in a
final concentration of 5 per cent. The findings in one of these experiments
are shown in Fig. 6 and 7. From these it is seen that while the fluctuations
EMBRYO
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FIG. 6.-Effect of 5 per cent rat embryo extract on culture of blood (chronic myeloid
leukaemia). Total and differential counts expressed as per cent of initial count.
ofthe total count in the two series are probably not significant, they certainly do
not follow a straight line. Of greater interest is the behaviour of the immature
cells, in which a striking difference between the two series is apparent. While
there is a gradual decrease ofthe number ofimmature cells in the control cultures,
there is a significant rise in the E.E. cultures, which attains a peak at 24 hours
and is followed by a decline. At the same time, differences occur between the
mitotic rates of the two series, the curve for the E.E. cultures showing a peak of
more than four times the height of that in the control cultures.
Results similar to these have been found in all cultures in which differential
counts were done. When the basic medium was used, a mitotic rate of between
0-2 and 06 per cent has always been observed during the first 24 hours; differ-
ential counts, while revealing minor differences between cultures, have in no
case shown a significant increase in the number of immature cells, unless E.E.
was present. After the second day there has been remarkably lidtle change in
the differential counts.
DISCUSSION.
The shape of a growth curve is influenced by three main factors, apart from
those operative through the experimental error: the rate of division of the
immature cells, that of their maturation, and that of the decay of the mature
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cells (as well as of the immature ones in the later stages, when maturation has
ceased). These factors vary from case to case in their relative imnportance,
so that a culture from each individual blood will possess its own chairacteristic
curve, andwillbecomparable only with other cultures made from the same blood.
For instance, a blood may contain many immature cells, and owing to their
proliferation the total count may well decrease less rapidly than in another blood
containing mostly polymorphonuclears.
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FIa. 7.-Effect of 5 per cent rat embryo extract on culture of blood (chronic myeloid
leukaemia). Immature cells and mitoses expressed as per cent of initial count.
The rate of mitotic division increases rapidly during the first few hours of
culture. Indeed, while mitoses are very rarely found in the peripheral blood of
patients with chronic myeloid leukaemia, even after only two hours in the culture
medium 0a1 to 0-2 per cent ofimmature cells are in mitosis. In the basic medium
a peak of 4 to 6 mitoses per 1000 immature cells is reached after about 8 hours;
this may be compared with Moeschlin's (1947) figure of 4-2 mitoses per 1000
immature cells in the bone marrow of untreated chronic myeloid leukaemia.
If E.E. is added to the medium, the number of mitoses increases considerably
beyond the eighth hour, and a peak is reached between the 24th and 36th hour.
It is difficult to obtain proof of maturation in vitro, although both the
numerical and cytological findings suggest that it occurs. In basic medium
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there is usually a definite increase in the total' number of polymorphonuclears
during the first 2 days, as for instance in the case shown in Fig. 6; the excess
polymorphonuclears can have only been formed from immature cells, and the
decrease in the number of the latter is explained by their proliferation failing to
keep pace with maturation. After the second day, the process is less important
and soon stops, mature and immature cells decaying approximately exponen-
tially at the same rate, as shown in Fig. 3 and 5.
Death of the polymorphonuclears occurs from the earliest stages of culture.
The average lifetime ofthese cells is given by Osgood (1937) as 61 hours, but this
figure is probably not universally applicable. In the present experiments the
half-life of all cells was approximately 4 days (Fig. 5); the length of survival
of polymorphonuclears appeared reduced by the addition of E.E., a well-known
metabolic as well as mitotic stimulant.
The evidence provided in this paper suggests that in fluid cultures the rate
ofproliferation ofthe cells decreases rapidly during the second 24 hours ofculture
and that it, as well as maturation, is oflittle importance after the second day in
influencing the shape ofthe growth curve, which thenceforth becomesdetermined
principally by degenerative processes. It is reasonable to assume that cells,
when withdrawn from the body, are endowed with a residuum of substances
promoting growth, and that these, together possibly with a withdrawal of
inhibitory factors operative in the body, are responsible for the initial mitotic
activity in cultures. This residual " energy " is, however, rapidly exhausted,
unless replenished by additional factors present, for instance, in E.E. The
work of Waymouth (1947), and of others, suggests that the growth factor in
E.E. may be a ribo-nucleoprotein, and experiments are now in progress designed
to co-ordinate the growth curve with the nucleic acid metabolism of the cells.
The action ofionizing radiations, as well asof manychemotherapeutic agents,
is primarily on mitotic cells. In investigating these actions, every effort should
therefore be made to provide the maximum number ofmitoses in the test object.
Thus in fluid cultures the addition ofE.E. is indicated in all experiments designed
to test therapeutic agents. Furthermore, as mitoses are infrequent and degene-
rative processes normally predominate after the second day, an unnecessary effort
is involved in continuing the cultures beyond it.
SUMMARY.
A simple method of making tissue cultures of human leukaemic blood cells
in a fluid medium is described.
Difficulties encountered and precautions to be taken in doing total, differential
and mitotic counts are mentioned.
The addition of embryo extract greatly increases the number of mitoses
found during the first 2 days in culture, and is recommended for all experiments
designed to test therapeutic agents.
After the second day of culture the growth curve is determined mainly by
degenerative processes in the cells; no useful purpose can b'e served in thera-
peutic tests ifthe cultures are prolonged beyond the first 48 hours.
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THIS paper describes the fate of human leukaemic blood cells in an artificial
fluid culture medium. Aprevious paper (Gunz, 1948) hasdealtwiththe numerical
aspect ofthe problem, outlining the increase and decrease of the counts of mature
and immature cells from which can be traced the growth curve of the cultures,
and discussing the factors which influence its shape. It is now proposed to
follow in detail the changing appearances of the various cell types, as seen in
stained films, and to attempt an interpretation ofsome ofthe cytological findings.
The account will be confined to cultures of blood from patients with chronic
myeloid leukaemia, as not enough cultures of other types of leukaemia have
yet been available to permit a general description.
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